
SUNDAY 22nd JANUARY 2017 
HAYWARD SUNDAY LEAGUE ROUND UP 

 
Mark Pudney was the four goal star when Talbot Rise maintained their impressive winning run by 
crushing Bournemouth Electric 12-0 in DIVISION ONE.   Since losing their first two league games, the 
Mark Hart Sunday Senior Cup finalists have taken maximum points from their seven league games 
and have also been successful in six cup ties.  Dominic Falco and Brett Chandler added two each with 
Marcus Cullen, Sami Garcia, Jake Younger, and Brad Aspin also on target. 
Rangers are now just a point adrift of third placed AFC Burton with four games in hand after Burton 
went down 1-0 to local rivals East Christchurch SSC.  The vital goal for Christchurch came from Mitch 
East who just happens to play his Saturday football for AFC Burton! 
 
Kyle Graham and Dan Molyneaux netted for Marden Edwards but Rushmere just got the better of 
them 3-2 in DIVISION TWO thanks to Dan Gulliver, Charles Weir, and Steve Grogan. 
 
Alistair Garard netted for AFC Stourvale but the DIVISION THREE leaders had to settle for a point 
when Aaron Stacey earned Tradecost Windows a 1-1 draw. 
Second placed Bournemouth Electric Reserves are four points behind ‘Vale with a game in hand after 
their 3-1 success against Mploy courtesy of Paul Conroy’s brace and an own goal. 
Honours were even when Curtis Watton bagged both goals for bottom placed placed Ferndown 
Forest in their 2-2 draw with Smokeys who replied through Ryan Mackenzie and John Smart. 
 
Portchester take over on top of DIVISION FIVE after Mark Wood settled the issue 1-0 against Coastal 
United with Fordingbridge Turks just a point behind in second place after their 5-1 victory over 
Parkstone.    Ben Moseley (2), Harry Stokes, Robin Tennant, and John Bailey were the Fordingbridge 
marksmen with Rob Arnold scoring Parkstone’s consolation goal. 
 
AFC Wimborne Reserves  are the new leaders of DIVISION SIX after Ben Russell (2) and Dean 
Houghton earned them a 3-3 draw with promotion rivals Redhill Rangers who replied through Dan  
Cliffe and a couple of goals from Pete Valinski. 
Meanwhile bottom placed Parkstone Athletic still await their first league win of the season after 
Longfleet sank them 3-1 with goals from James Horvath, Leo Baker, and Lloyd Hemming. 
 
The remaining twenty Hayward Sunday League and Cup games were postponed due to frozen 
pitches. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


